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Significant Events 3Q09
A summary containing the most significant events from July 1st to September 30th of
2009:
1. The Board of Directors, on July 20th, adopted the following agreements:
 Formulated the individual and consolidated financial statements
corresponding to the second quarter 2009.
 Designated Ernst & Young as external auditor for the year 2009.
 Modified name’s position of Institutional Relationships Director to
Institutional Relationships and Corporate Communication Director.
1. On July 30th, the board of Directors accepted the resignation of Michael Duncan
Cary Barnard as CEO and appointed Álvaro Badiola Guerra in his place.
2.

On August 20th, Shareholders meeting of Telefónica Servicios Digitales,
subsidiary of Telefonica del Perú, agrees to reduce share capital to S/. 818 471.

3. On September 23th, Shareholders meeting of Star Global Com, subsidiary of
Telefónica del Perú decided to reduce share capital for return of contributions to
shareholders. Share Capital was reduced to S/. 2 847 273.
4. On October 2nd, the Board of Directors accepted the resignation of César
Andrade Nicolini as Residencial Vicepresident and designated José Miguel
Gamero Savastano in his place.

Telefónica del Perú S.A.A.
Discussion and analysis of the results of the third quarter ended on September
30th, 2009.
It is recommended the reading of this report along with the corresponding Financial statements and their
Notes, presented at the same time, since they form integral part of this document and contain complementary
information.

Economic Environment
In the second quarter of 2009, GDP fell 1.1% (for the first time since 2Q01) compared to
that quarter of the previous year, mainly due to the decrease in private investment and
to the higher de-accumulation of inventories. Nevertheless, Consumption expanded at a
lower rate than in the previous quarters. Meanwhile, the public cost in consumption and
investment, grew as a part of the Plan of economic stimulus (PEE) launched since the
beginning of 2009. Private consumption continued its growth during second quarter
thanks to the evolution of employment and workers’ wages . On the other hand, Public
consumption increased in 8,9%, as a result of the majors purchases of goods and services
from the national and regional governments, as well as by the increase of wages (+6.3%).
Public investment grew 12,9%, explained by major expenses in investment by regional
governments (+33.8%), the national government (+11.7%) and state companies
(+12.8%). Finally, private investment registered a 20.8% contraction and the exports
registered a 3.1% fall whereas the imports were substantially reduced (- 24.0%). By the
sector side, the negative result of 2Q09 is attributed to the fall in non-primary sectors (1.5%), mainly, in non-primary manufacture, construction and commerce. Primary
activities altogether grew 0,9%, mainly by the expansion of agriculture and the
subsector of hydrocarbons.
In August, GDP grew 0,25% compared to that month of the previous year, superior to the
0.6% fall, which shows an accumulated growth of 0.11% since the beginning of the year.
The result is explained by the good performance of the construction and service sectors,
in a context of greater fiscal stimulus. Thus, governmental services grew in 18%
compared to August 2008 (goods and services costs grew 31%), while construction
projects advance grew in 26,2%. On the other hand, non-primary manufacture continued
an adjustment process, falling 12,7% compared to that month of the previous year,
similar to both previous months. In non-seasonal terms, GDP grew in 1,5% compared to
July 09, the highest rate in the last 14 months.
On the other hand, the variation in the consumer price index in September was -0,09%
compared to the previous month, consequently it was the fifth month of the year with
negative result. With this result, there is an accumulated fall of prices of 0.08% in the
first nine months of the year and an increase of 1.20% in the last 12 months, level near
the inferior limit of the rank goal of inflation of the Central bank (2% +/- 1%). The result
of the month is mainly explained by the diminution of the price of bird-raising products
and the international passages.
In inter-annual terms, inflation continues a decreasing trend, mainly due to the reversion
of shocks of prices in fuels and foods happened in 2008. In the same way, the prices of
some goods and services that are more related to the evolution of the domestic demand
(clothes and footwear, as well as furniture and equipment) show a clear deceleration,
fact that has guided the expectations of inflation of the market in the same sense.
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In September, exchange rate closed in 2,89 new sol per dollar, which reflects a 3.1%
appreciation of the New Sol compared to the same month of the previous year and of
8.2% compared to December 2008. This appreciation is explained by the smaller risk
aversion in emerging markets, the weakness of dollar compared to hard currencies, the
best perspective on the balance of payments to what was expected at the beginning of
year, and by the partial recover of the market considering the macroeconomic
foundations of the New Sol. Thus, in 3Q09, the performance of the local currency was in
line with the performance of the other currencies of the region, which were guided by
commodities prices and the stock markets. Between January and September 2009,
Central bank reduced its reference interest rate of monetary policy in 5,25 percentage
points until 1.25% level, the historical minimum since the beginning of the use of the
scheme of explicit goals of inflation. In the last meeting of monetary policy, on October,
Central bank decided to maintain its reference interest rate and reaffirmed its intention
to modify it, only if it observed a change in the tendency of the inflation and its
determinants.
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The country risk of Peru, considered by Emerging markets bonds index (EMBI+) of JP
Morgan, fell at levels of 205 points in September, a slightly better evolution compared to
the advance of other countries in the region. In the same way, the yields of sovereign
bonds of Peru continued falling in the third quarter (0.60 percentage points in average),
mainly in the short part of the curve (1.70 percentage points in average), in line with the
reduction of reference rate of the Central bank. Peruvian global bonds followed the same
trend, with 0.90 and 1.15 percentage points of reduction in the total average and in the
short part of the curve, respectively, due to preference for liquidity by investors.

Competitive environment
During 3Q09, Telefonica continued its strategy of focus in the expansion of services,
whereas competitors concentrated in the retention and loyalty of clients, fixed wireless
telephony, as well as in the capture of new clients through promotions and packeted
bargains in Lima and other cities.
In the broadband market, Telefonica introduced the Satellite Internet service in Iquitos,
which resolves the limitations of communication in this area and benefits thousands of
users. Also, in Iquitos, Telefónica presented packeted offers (Duos) that join fixed
telephony services with cable television through Cable Mágico Satelital, which allows the
saving in high quality communication services.
It is important to highlight that Telefonica, as a part of his commitment of inclusion, and
increase of penetration in far zones, introduced the Fonowasi service, fixed wireless
telephony in rural areas, for S/. 19, monthly.

Operating Results
Operating Revenues
Operating income in 3Q09 reached S/. 983 million, 4,0% higher than that registered in
3T08. The highest income were observed in Television by Subscription (+S/. 32 million),
Data and Information Technology (+S/. 13 million), Internet (+S/. 11 million), Public and
Rural Telephony (+S/. 7 million) and Others (+S/. 20 million), this was partially offset by a
drop in Local Telephony (- S/. 33 million), Interconnection and Circuits services (- S/. 6
million) and Long Distance Telephony (- S/.6 million).
Operating income in 9M09 reached S/. 2 921 million, which represents an increase of
5.4% compared to 9M08, as a result of higher revenues in Television by Subscription (+S/.
104 million), Data and Information Technology (+S/. 46 million), Internet (+S/. 32
million), Interconnection and Circuits services (+S/. 16 million) and Others (+S/. 66
million). On the other hand, lower revenues were observed in Local Telephony (- S/. 93
million), Long Distance Telephony (- S/. 18 million) and Public and Rural Telephony (- S/. 4
million).
Telefonica del Peru’s penetration commercial strategy is managed through the offer of
services directed to each segment of the market by offering “Trios” and “Duos”, and by
loyalty campaigns. Thus, by the end of 3Q09, total operating broad band accesses shows

an inter-annual growth of 13.9% essentially by the increase of clients in Speedy due to a
broader supply of multiproducts (TV, Speedy and Voice), as well as by the
commercialization of the complete Internet connection “Speedy Total”. On the other
hand, Public and Rural Telephony accesses expanded in 3,8%, as a result of the impact of
the campaign “Flat Tariff” in SLMF (Fixed Mobile Local Service) and LDNFF (fixed-fixed
national Long distance) which was offset by the mobile substitution, that increase the
number of dropped lines. Finally, Television by Subscription had a growth of 9.7% in the
number of clients, due to the present model of commercialization of multiproducts
packages (“Trios” and “Duos” TV).
Local Telephony revenues reached S/.320 million in 3Q09, a fall of 9.2% compared to
3Q08. This is explained by lower revenues (i) in the fixed traffic to other operators
(mobile and fixed) of 16.0% by the mobile substitution effect, (II) in the fixed-fixed traffic
invoiced (excess) of 40.4% due to the migration to flat tariff lines and pricing per second
lines, and (III) in the monthly rent of 3.5% due to a smaller plant that by the end of 3Q09
includes 2.2 million accesses, 5.5% below the registered number in the same period of
the previous year. Similar behavior is observed in 9M09, when revenues totalized S/. 979
million, 8.7% less than that of 9M08. This fall is as a consequence of lower revenues in
interconnection traffic with other operators of 18,2% and to lower revenues in the
monthly rent of 2,9% by the fall of the plant.
Long Distance revenues fell in 7,9% in 3Q09 compared to 3Q08, totalizing S/. 70 million.
This fall is due to lower long national distance revenues (LDN) in 15,5%, mainly explained
by the mobile substitution effect, the strong pre-payment card competition and the
lower plant of plans. Respecting international long distance (LDI), revenues grew 0.3% as
a result of a broader plant of plans, and a greater dialled and card traffics. Revenues in
9M09 was S/.214 million, a 7.6% fall. In National Long Distance (LDN), the factors before
mentioned explain the fall of 15.6% in revenues, whereas ithe increase of 1.0% in
International Long Distance is due to a greater plant of plans.
Public and Rural telephony revenues reached S/. 112 million in 3Q09, 6,4% higher than
3Q08. This increase is the result of the recovery in the traffic thanks to the campaign
“Call fixed lines without stopping”. On the other hand, 9M09 revenues reached S/. 331
million, a reduction of 1.1% compared to 9M08, in spite of the 3.8% inter-annual growth
of the operating plant (155 631 lines in the urban area and 11 640 lines in the rural area
by 3Q09).
Television by Subscription revenues registered S/. 49 million in 3Q09 compared to S/. 17
million in 3Q08. This increase is mainly explained by the inter-annual growth of the
number of packaged clients, who reached 198 thousand clients in 3Q09, as a result of
the present commercial model (multi-products packages: “Trios” and “Duos” TV). The
rest of the plant (525 thousands) corresponds to clients of the subsidiaries Telefonica
Multimedia and Star Global Com. On the other hand, 9M09 revenues reached S/. 125
million, a substantial growth compared to 9M08.
Internet revenues reached S/. 218 million in 3Q09, 5,3% higher than in 3Q08. This
increase is explained by the growth of the broadband plant in 13,9%, up to 762 thousand
accesses through a greater packaged offer, and the commercialization of “Speedy Total”.
On the other hand, 9M09 revenues reached S/. 625 million, 5,3% higher than in 9M08,
due to the factors before mentioned.
Interconnection and Circuits services revenues reached S/. 89 million in 3Q09, a fall in
6.5% compared to 3Q08, as a result of the reduction of fixed network termination charge
to US$ 0.00824 per minute. 9M09 revenues reached S/. 288 million, an increase of 5.8%
compared to 9M08 as a result of the good results of the previous quarters.

Data and Information technology reached S/. 102 million in 3Q09, 14,1% higher than in
3Q08. This is mainly explained by the accomplishment of majors projects in Data
Services and Information Technology processes. Revenues in 9M09 were S/. 282 million,
19,6% higher than 9M08.
Others revenues reached S/. 24 million in 3Q09 compared to S/. 4 million in 3T08, as a
result of higher PdTI revenues (Computer science Job, services that offer solutions to
small and medium businesses)), which represent an important part of this group.
Revenues in 9M09 were S/.76 million, an important increase compared to 9M08, due to
PdTI.

Operating Expenses
Operating expenses in 3Q09 reached S/. 789 million, 5.7% lower than 3Q08. This as a
result of lower personnel expenses (- S/. 42 million), Depreciation and Amortization (- S/.
19 million), interconnection expenses (- s. 7 million), materials and supplies expenses (S/. 6 million) and other net revenues and expenses (- S/. 22 million), as well as by the
reversion of provision by the Optional Retirement Program (- S/. 8 million). These
reductions were partly offset by the higher general and administrative expenses (+S/. 54
million).
Accumulated operating expenses in 9M09 were increased in 0,8% compared to 9M08,
totalizing S/. 2 474 million. The increase was mainly observed in general and
administrative expenses (+S/. 169 million) materials and supplies (+S/. 15 million). On
the other hand, there were lower expenses in depreciation and amortization (- S/. 60
million), personnel (- S/. 21 million), interconnection (- S/. 4 million) and other net
revenues and expenses (- S/. 32 million), along with the reversion of provision by the
Optional retirement program (- S/. 39 million).

Operating Results
Operating results in 3Q09 reached S/. 194 million, which represents an increase of S/. 86
million compared to 3Q08. Operating results in 9M09 was S/. 447 million, 40,2% higher
than 9M08. In both cases, the increase is the result of higher revenues and the control of
the operating expenses.

Non Operating Results
Non-operating results increased from S/. 79 million in 3Q08 to S/. 116 million in 3Q09, as
a result of lower financial expenses in S/. 20 million and higher participation in results of
related parts in S/. 18 million.
In 9M09, non-operating results increased S/. 215 million compared to 9M08, due to
higher participation in Results of related parties for S/. 169 million and to lower
financial expenses of S/. 46 million.

Net Results
Net results reached S/. 246 million in 3Q09, compared to S/. 150 million in 3Q08. In
9M09, Net results also increased in S/. 286 million totalizing S/. 605 million. These
increases are mainly related to higher revenues and the best non-operating results.

Balance Sheet
Current Assets reached S/. 1 340 million by 3Q09, a fall of S/. 258 million compared to
2Q09, due to the redemption of the dividends receivable of Telefonica Móviles, resources
that were allocated to pay dividends by S/. 400 million. Current liabilities fell in S/. 27
million compared to 2Q09. By 3Q09, current liquidity ratio reached a level of 0.71, lower
than that observed in 2Q09 (0.84).
On the other hand, Net fixed assets were S/. 3 326 million, a fall of S/. 63 million
compared to 2Q09, as a result of the depreciation of the period.
By 3Q09, Net financial debt reached S/. 3 406 million, S/. 123 million higher than 2Q09.
Net Shareholders’ Equity summed S/. 3 925 million in 3Q09, which represents a fall of
S/. 151 million compared to 2Q09.

